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ExplVWith which we took up the efficiency 
of our Clothes are

Quality, Style, Character and Taste.
Theca, together with integrity of fabric, 
permanehey in tailoring and moderation 
in price, offer to you perfect CLOTHES 

service, that means satisfaction. You will look ^ 
and feel Clothes-righl, if you make this shop the JkciTej 
source of your outfitting. Such grand fabrics as 
we have for you in Overcoats this Season are Etwter 
beyond the power of cold type to illustrate. And ITcL, 
the.same may be said of our Suits. Our buyer is

a crank upon the subject of good materials and while our big whole- K*K*e* 
sale warehouse fairly teems with good things he isn’t satisfied unless 
he has secured some exclusive designs and fabrics direct from the 
mills in the old land. These selections are here now. The selling 
prices have been marked so that all of our customers may share in 
the good things.
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55 iA* the Loaalde Town Council

avenues were i 
will be altered at the east end where 
the Avenue runs over the Don and 
will follow the old roadway which 
skirt* the ravine, which ha» been 
in use for a number of years, al
though It has never been constituted 
as a regular road. Soudan avenue 
will be deviated at the west end eo 
as to connect with the termination 
of that part of the avenue which to in 
the city. .

Pians for the new sewerage and 
water systems have been prepared 
and passed by the Ontario Board of 
Health, and work wlH be commenced 
on them shortly. The sewerage sys
tem will be similar to that Installed 
at North Toronto, with a number of 
improvements and innovations. All 
public services, sewer, gas and water 
pipes will be installed at the rear of 
the lots. Telegraph poles and all 
other inconveniences which prove so 
disadvantageous to the city street 
will aleo be placed at the rear- In 
addition to public safety the doing 
away with these poles will add great
ly to the beauty of this district, 
which is destined to be one of the 
beat residential parts around Tor
onto-

The abaenee of a direct cement or 
asphalt .pavement from Yonge street 
to Bayview ave. is proving a draw
back to the erection of buildings, but 
which will partly be done away with 
on the completion of the railway sid
ing which Is being carrisd from Leia- 

I side Junction to the centre of the 
I town. A number of workingmen’s 
I houses will be commenced in the near 
future, as well as several residences 
of the highest class.

The council
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Hydro Interest in Metropoli
tan Area Would Be Great 

—Seek Co-Operation.
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accompan-ed by Miss Margery Mauds and f 
his entire company from the Playhouse, . 

London.
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Aid. Wickett will have- a conference 

with Hon. Adam Beck next Tuesday 
upon the metropolitan area policy re
cently approved by the city council.

The interests of the provincial hy
dro-electric system enter so largely 
into the plans to provide Toronto with 
a scienttitoatiy developed immediately 
contributory territory, that the co
operation of the Provincial Hydro 
Commission in carrying out the plans 
Is naturally anticipated. The distri
bution of electric light and power 
within the metropolitan area would 
be on a large scale, as there would be 
many radial lines and numerous com
munities would require much light
ing and power. "___________
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REDUCED BY CLUB
Next Week—Seats on Sale
Within the Law
Bv’gs and Sat Mat., 60c to $1.60.
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have two sites for 
schools In view, but as yet no school 
board Is appointed- The district still 
forms part of school sections No, 10, 
and No. 2.

Dr. A. Rolph was recently appoint- 
ed medical health officer, and the 
board of health has for its officials 
Judge Craig, chairman; Dr. A. Rolph, 
and the mayor, R. J. McRae

Novel Meat Club Formed by 
Farmers in Minne

sota.
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No Home Rule «ary.
; OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS ALEXANDRIA, Minn.—One of the 

most novel farmers’ clubs has bee* 
discovered in the Town of Moe. in 
this county- This organisation Is 
known as tbe Meat Club, and.'’fblle it 
lias no formal constitution and bylaws 
there is a tacit agreement among Its 
members which Is lived up to.

The purpose of the club is to supply 
its members with fresh meet, es
pecially in the summer months when 
the securing of good meat is one of 
the serious problems of rural Ufa The 
club has only ten members, altho it 

in operation more than

board.I r, Char ï Breach oi 
& suit tor alleged 
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y, when a Toromt 
half of Miss Kati 
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R*v. Wm. Maguire will speak on the 
above subject in Victoria H»U,
Street East,
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St. Clements Has Purchased a 
Fine Farm Near Town of 

Brantford.

ohm; laT.

CP. has been 
twenty years.

These members meet once each week 
at the home of one of the number 
who usually kills a beef animeü, often 
a yearling or a two-year-old. Each 
member takes his turn in killing, the 
slaughtering and the division of the 
carcass taking place at the home of 
the member whose turn it is to sup
ply his neighbors with meat He also 
keeps an account of what each one 
receives. . „ , ..

The club has fixed a price for the 
front and hind quarter cuts .that of 
the former at present being nine 
cents, while the hind quarters cute 
are figured at ten cents. The mem
ber at whose home the cutting takes 
place keeps most of the soup bones.

No money changes hands, except at 
the clouo of the season, when an ac- , nnnrDreClUC1 r I
counting takes place. The affairs are rnUuntdOIVB. Vkl---------!
so skilfully managed that often tjiere Next Week—Menu Carlo Girls. 4M
is little if any cash to be paid to any
member-

The members of the club are (hin
der T- Winkjer, Lour Its, Toulo and 
Peter Byvereon. Peter and Henry Han- (ipI, p A 
son, Jens and Olaus Angen, Alfred V/l Mja\r\ O»
Foelln and B. K. Gilbertson. Winkjer II/MTCP wDBTlUHiriTl 
is the dean of tbe club, being the <fid- nUUdti wrw,ewe,lel " * 
est In years and having belonged, ex- | y *«xt—MUTT and JEFF
cept for a short period, for about 22 1 ' --------------------------- ---------- -*
years. In all that time there has never 
been a word of criticism or a dispute 
over any of the club’s action»

«<* -

G1RLS2ESTARLANDBRAMPTON. OcL 9.—(Special.)— 
The deal was closed yesterday for the 
sale of John Newlove’e farm, on the 
second line east, to 8t Clement's Col
lege of Toronto. St. Clement's is af
filiated with St Alban’s, and it is their 
Intention to use the farmhouse as part 
of the college, with the building of 
two additional Wings. The location is 

,in ft -beautiful section of country, end 
l»Ot Wrong Man. Who Sues Ia short distance from the. outskirts 

r rv _ I of the town. Tlje deal was effected
ror rive Thousand

FORGER POSED AS 
WOMAN FOR YEARS

MAN AN AUTHORITY DENMARKTOCOPY 
ON BABY RAISING FARM BOYS’CAMPS

ACTRESS MAY PAY 
DEARLY FOR KISS

WORLD SERIES 
BASE BALL SCORE
AND ENTIRE PERFORMANCE 

Next Week—"STAR A GARTER” «HOW
346 ;

1
Danish Agricultural Expert 

Impressed by American 
Methods, -r

Confessed Having Gone Thru 
Marriage Ceremony With 

Willing Lawyer.

Bereft of Wife, He Raises 
Twins on Goat’s thru H. W. Dawson.

Old Countrymen’s Club met last 
night and elected the following offi
cer*: Patron. Mayor Duggan; presi
dent Thomas Thauburn; first vice-

he had posed as a woman and that !J^e_Yllle Blaketor asserts Duntley and Robert Nicholls. The
he had been involved in intricate Howard left the stage during her members have subscribed the amount
counterfeiting and forgery schemes. at the Tabor Grand Theatre, May necessary for the purchasing of an

Baker early took up the work of a n, -tripped back to the seat which he I English billiard table, which will be
school teacher, he said. After teach- occupied and deliberately kissed him I placed in the club rooms in two weeks’
Ing a few years in Iowa, Missouri, in the presence of his wife. I time.
Kansas and Oklahoma, lie went to In the playlet presented by Miss I a very quiet but pretty wedding took 
the Pacific coast, where he found that : Howard, called "New Year’s Eve in 1 piace ia6t evening at 6 o’clock, at the 
men teachers were not hi demand. He San Francisco,” it is her custom to home 0f Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Graham, 
then disguised himself as a woman • leave the stage and mingle with the Mill street# when their eldest daughter, 
and obtained a position 4n an Idaho audience. According to the show man- olive Blanche, became the bride of 
village under the name of Alice Baker, agement, arrangements had been made Mr. Clinton Neville of the Merchants' 
No one suspected his secret, altho he f°r Mias Howard to make her way into Toronto; and formerly account-
taught one entire session. *-^e audience and bestow a kiss on a ant jn y,e bank here. The house was

In 1910 Baiter, still garbed as a man who had consented to allow her tasuly decorated with hundreds of 
woman, went to Los Angeles. There that privilege. American beauties and amidst a bower
he met a young lawyer who became Miss Howard selected the wrong I roses Rev. Bruce Hunter performed 
infatuated with the teacher, and a man. The man she had arranged to j [be ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Neville 
few months later they went thru a kies was seated near Blakely and mot0red to Streetevllle and took the 
ceremony of marriage. greatly resembled him. The ktosable I Ci p. r. for a honeymoon trip in the

Baker said the lawyer exercised a munis-bald-headed, and so Is Blakely. eastern provinces. They wUl reside
hypnotic influence over him and in- In his complaint. Blakely asserts he ln,Toronto,
duced him to take a course of engrav- was conducting himself in a perfect- The curling club will hold their lin
ing in an art school to make him pro- ly orderly manner1 when Miss How- nual meeting .tomorrow evening, for 
Sclent in Counterfeiting. Later they ard approached him boldly and with- the election of officers and skips for 
perfected $7000 worth of bogus one out warning She kissed him. hesays, the season.
hundred dollar bills he said, and af- before he had time to ward off the The annual convention of the Bap-
terward went to Japan, where the osculatory attack, which was entirely tlet Young People’s _ Union of the
bills were exe-haneed for s-old unexpected. Guelph district will be held in the

After their return to California, As the result of being kissed by an Baptist Churéh .here on Thanksgiving Baker said the la^-er nronoted that actress. Blakely states, his wife has I Day. Two sessions will be held, after- 
they steal the blank money order book become estranged and has threatened noon and evening, and 800 delegates
at Summerland. where Baker said a to leave him. When they returned | arc expected. _____
relative of hie was postmistress home from the t^atre, ht: was, com-

Baker visited this relative, he said, pelled .o . h- h d
and stole 24 of the blank money or- Ing- administered by his wife, he de 
ders. He said they filled out the or- Clares, 
ders for. «100 each and cashed four
teen of them at Riverside, Cal., and 
two at Pasadena.

Before going west. Baker said, he 
married an Iowa girl, from whom he 
was ydlvorced- They were remarried 
several months later and divorced a 
second time.

Baker is small, has a high falsetto 
voice and has features resembling 
those of a woman.
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VALLEY CITY, N.D., Oct. 0.— 
That North Dakota must follow the 
example of Denmark in abandoning 

over some such momentous question as the one-crop plàn in favor of the 
now to cure the baby’s colic, what hour dairying industry and similar in- 
of the day to give its bath, and whether dustries while Denmark can well 
, -pacifier’- is injurious or not ’ lead of North Dakota and

In January of 1908 there were born to the United States generally in the 
oestericher and his wife girl twins. The education of its young farmers in
mother died nine days arte,ward. In- agricultural high scnools farm
stead of having a woman relative or a boys encampments and similar in
nurse take the infants and rear them, stitutions, was the declaration of 
Oestericher undertook the task himself. Lars Frederiksen, the leading cattle 

His feeding system was so different . , th rianieh kingdom whothat it caused the go.od mothers of Blow expert of the Danish kingdom, wno
street to shake their heads and predict is in the United îjtatefl to study 
that the twins would never survive it. agricultural conditions.
Oestericher’s first move was to buy a Mr Frederiksen Is the special re
small herd of Angora goats and to feed ., a -.,,1their milk to the infants. The tots^ .presentative of the United Agri-..ul- 
thrtved on it. i tural Societies of Jutland. He vis-

Mothers Are Won Over. jted the “farm boys’ encampment,”
Mothers for blocks around the Oester- ... . . N th Dakota Bet-

tcher home watched the experiment of a held nere D. the noria a
man bringing up babies. When they saw ter Farming Association and was 
his success with the humble goats, the much impressed with the work that 
Angoras became as sacred in the neigh- wag jjeing done.
borhood as the peacocks of Herod. Any 'that 11V hors dLrectlvchild caught by its parent molesting the The fact that 112 boys, dU-ec-iy
goats got the full weight of iather's slip- off the farms, are brought together 
per or mother’s brush. from several counties and given a

"I had seen mothers in Austria feed . . online in whichtheir infant children on goat milk, and it ^ Whicn
this that gave me the idea of rais- mixed a liberal amount of msiru 

ng mine on it," said Oestericher to a tion, appealed to him as one of the 
Post-Dispatch reporter. “Women have best waya 0f training the future 
always had a sacred monopoly on moth
ering children, but I think I have suc
cessfully broken the trust.’’
J The Twins Are Healthy.
The twins are now five and a half 

years of age, weigh 35 pounds, and are 
healthy. Oestericher is the father of 
eight children, all of whom live with him.
Four of them are sons. Some of 
Oestericher’s suggestions for bringing up 
children, as given by himself, are :

Feed the babies goal milk and 
slonally a little oatmeal water.

Give them a dally bath at a regular 
hour and follow it with a massage. J*as- 
sage is invaluable, and often is not in
dulged In by mothers.

Let 'em cry. It strengthens the lungs.
Don't pick them up. Mothers as a rule 
are too kind-hearted, ard when infants 

little immediately fondle them. Al-

6T. LOUIS, Oct. 9.—Henry Oestericher, 
aged 66, of Ne. 2731 Blow street, is a 
court of last resort when mothers dispute
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The Filet Time Hem St 
the Grand Price»

DSHEA’S THEATRE
1 —— Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenlnge, 2*a,

. 50c, 75c. Week of Oct. «.
DELICATESSEN PRICES Cha^F*&n£S!‘thl Gre“UAeahl?T?S£

ON FISH WILL GO UP. |ello, Edwin Stevens, aided by Mlea Tina
Marshall; Cabaret Trio, De Liste, th* 

European Harvest Has Been Small | Kinetograph, Sam and Kitty Morton. 
Especially in Swedish Waters 

—Scotch Herring Scarce.

n
V v.

12341

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The fish 
harvests of Europe haver been poor 
this summer, especially as regards 
mackerel and herring, eo our consuls 
report, and New Yorkers probably 
will have to pay higher prices next 
winter at the delicatessen shape. The 
Swedish mackerel crop has been 
practically a failure. The Scotch her
ring fishery, is 400,000 barrels less 
than In 1912, but the German herring
fishery is 40,000 barrels in excess of I ■ -v ■ - ■ • ■---------------------—--------- —j,

11 RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Curious studies on the migration of | Largest and beat, music every afternoon f y 

fishes In the open seas have been evening, ladles free every Monda>.
,u, #ieherv hrvird fnr Snnt I Wednesday and Friday night, with treemade by the fishery board or Scot instruction. Tuesday and Thursday

land. Some of the results are made late NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat-
known In a report. About 1500 plaice | ing. Popular prices.  *d
—In, America they are called floun
der-—were caught, marked and turn
ed loose. Nearly 30 per cent of the 
fish were recaptured. One female 
plaice had travelled 215 miles in three 
months, and another 160 miles in two
months, the average daily rate in each I Largest, best-appointed and most — 
case being about 2% miles. trally located. «3 and up per diy..

On the whole, the young and im-1 American Plan. *“'T:
mature plaice tend to remain in' the
locality where they were liberated I Df»! ATYC UfTDC CINCfl E1H 
and only migrate for short distances * ULALIO VY UvC r UxEil/ 
and in no very determinate direction. w UCD7fV TO DDIQTlN 
On the other hand, the great majority HLlvLiAj 1 U r Ixl5V|e
of the larger plaice when they ap- -----*—
proach or reach maturity, migrate BRAMPTON. Oct. 9 Two Pelade
along the east coast of Scotland in a who took part In Sunday’s fracas W 
northerly direction, against the pre- fined $25 and costs In the police ce 
vailing current. this afternoon.

•Cod. halibut and lemon sole arc not Mltohael Henyog> boarding-boil 
diminishing in the North Sea, but the keeper, at whose place the fight t 
plaice and most other flat fishes, es- place, was sentenced to three mo 
peclally the older and large!,- indl-1 imprisonment. He was given the 
viduals, are noticeably decreasing in | tion of a $100 fine with cost*, but 
Scotch waters.

®NEXT BEGINNERS' CLAM I 
for Ladles and Gentlemen | 
will start Monday evening a 
next at «.30. Absolute pHv- ? 
acy assured. Room for a few ■ 
more ; filling fast Register < 
now. «4$ I
215 Dundae St. C. F. DAVIS,

? Park 862. Principal.
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Upon his return to Denmark Mr. 

Frederiksen says he will begin at 
efforts to organize similar en-
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once
campments thruout the country. In 
no nation has the Idea of agricul
tural education been carried forward 
to the extent that it has in America, 
Mr. Frederiksen said.

North Dakota and other north
western states are today facing the 
same problem that Denmark faced 
and solved thirty years ago, the vis
itor told the boye attending the 

Denmark depended upon 
crop until the fertility was gone 

from the soil and the people were 
forced to seek new ways of earning 
a living on the farm. The dairy 

solved the problem, and today 
the little kingdom of ;»3nmark sup
plies the United Kingdom with but
ter and Germany to a large extent :

OFFICIALOPENING 
OF PANAMA CANAL HAMILTON HOTELS.‘‘THE LAUGHING HUSBAND”

IS DELIGHTING LONDON

That Viennese Musical Comedy is to 
Be Produced in New York 

This Season.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The Viennese 
musical comedy, “The Laughing Hus
band.” which ran all last winter in 
the Austrian capital, was produced in 
London this week with immediate 
success In the English version at the 
New Theatre.

It is voted the wittiest, brightest 
musical comedy seen on the Engl'ah 
stage in years. Unlike most pieces of 
that character, it has a strong, Inter
esting plot.

The music is by Edmund Eysler, a 
well known Austrian composer, and
the numbers are exceedingly tuneful 
and thoroly Viennese,

m

HOTEL ROY.occa-

President Wilson Will Press 
Button at Two o’Clock 

This Afternoon.camp.
onecry

low them to lie abed and cry themselves 
to sleep.

Give them all the fresh air possible.
Whether it . is raining or the sun le shin
ing, see that each day they have at least 
p.n hour outdoors, sheltered.

It has become a custom for mothers 
with children to consult Oestericher con 
coming a diet for their children He Is 
always ready to advise and help, and in with iHSBi.
many cases has lent his herd of goj.ts to ^ Conditions are far better for
bTnK.,an.adüntI bab,y iV^’u.fr,nrwgiSS,«°fn dairying in the northwestern states 

Oestericher Is a tailor, and has been in ^ ln t)en,mark) he declared.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—President 
Wilson at 2 o’clock tomorrow will press 
a button and flash to the works on the 
Isthmus of Panama the signal to blow 
up the last barrier between the two 
oceans. Arrangements for this the 
final act in the construction of the 
canal, were anttfetinced here today. The 
temporary dam which is to be de
stroyed will let' water into the Culebra 
cut.

cowI

Arfifical Limbs. Trusses. 
Deformity Appliances 

Crutches. Etc.
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufacturers 
$15 CHURCH ST OTSOTtj
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